
SAHTS LEAVE FOR~OMAHA
[WILLOPEN THE SEASON THERE

TOMORROW

'll.ill-i!.»>%.. rtli,Fricken and Carnvy

the Only Men Left Uenlnd Urn-

ler, Cross, Phyle and Mnllniie

Will Do the Twirlinginthe Series

ciT !\u25a0:Inlit Games to Be Played at

Omaha and Kansas City.

The Western league base ball sea-
Bon opens tomorrow.

Manager Comiskey, with twelve men,

left last night for Omaha and will ar-
rive there this morning, in plenty of.
time for a practice today.
•Thursday afternoon the new grounds

of th? Omaha club, out near the ex-
position buildings, will be dedicated
tvllh appropriate exercises, in which
the mayor of Omaha and the city offi-
cials willparticipate.

The Saints, who willride in carriages
In the big parade, in addition to their
Ihanager, are Denzer, Cross, Phyle and
Mullane. pitchers; Spies, catcher;
Blassoock, first base; Glenalvin, sec-
ond base; Shugart, short stop; G-illen,
third base; Miller, right field; Preston,
center field; Burle. left field.

Hollingsworth, Fricken and Carney
•will remain home and keep the grass
from growing on the ba?e lines at Lex-
ington park.

Tony Mullane's trip to Omaha will
probably be his last as a Saint. He ar-
rived in town yesterday morning, but
with the knowledge that Manager
OooMskey <*!J *">t need him. He is
anxious to go to Omaha, but Manager
Fisher is a little afraid of the arm
that has done duty for so many years.
Tony will pitch one of the games in
the Exposition City, and will show
Fisher what he can do, and it is alto-
gether likely will win his way to a
place on the team. Tony feels that his
arm is still all right, and that a chance
}s all he needs to convince Fisher of
that fact.

With his team as it is constituted at
present, Manager Comiskey should at
l^ast win three o-f the four games at
Omaha, As a matter of fact Omaha
has no licence to win any one of the
games, but a base ball game is not al-
together unlike a horse race, and any
old thing is liable to happen.

The Omaha team is not by any mears
a first-class one. Coming into the
>eague as it did with the Grand Rapids'
franchise, and such players as that
team boasted of last fall, it was cer-
tainly at a disadvantage. Mike O'Brien
did all he could to gather together a
good aggregation of players, but he
VU not altogether successful, and with
the exception of a very few his men
tire those who for various reasons
pould not hope to hold permanent
pertlis on other Western league teams.
As the season advances, of course.
Flatter will strengthen the team and
Omaha may be in it before the seasjn

.closes.
Four games will be played at Omaha,

after which the team will go to Kan-
pas City for another series of four.
Here, too, the Saints should win a ma-
jority of the games, but not with as
mvih fase as at Omaha. Jimmy Mann-
ing had plenty of experience with gold
bricks last year, and although he has
expended considerable money this sea-
Bon, he has used it more judiciously
and has gathered around him a better
class of ball players. On paper his
team is not by any means as strong as
It was at the beginning of the season
of ISO7. but en the field it promises
much better results.

Ease ball men, who have paid strict
attention to the doings of other West-
ern league clubs this spring, concede
that with the exception perhaps of Mil-
waukee. Comiskey has the best aggre-

gation in the league. Connie Mack's
toam is not one whit stronger, however,
but it would be taking long chances
to say it was not up to the standard
Ot the Saints.

On paper and on the field, Comiskey's
team has a big mortgage on the pen-
nant. The men will begin the season
in as good or better condition, indivi-
dually, and as a team, than any other
team in the league. If they will play
the ball they certainly can play and
stay away from the wine of reddish
hue. they will be all right, but if not,
.the story of previous years will be re-
peated next fall. In any event fans
should be satisfied with the Hfc.Ti as
It stands at present.

The first opportunity they will have
of seeing them in a league game will
bf Friday, April 29, Arbor day, when
the team willreturn and open the sea-
eon with Kansas City at Lexington
park.

CHAUHCBY FISHER IN CHARGE.

Kike O'Brien Disappears From
Omaha in n Hurry.

OMAHA. Neb., April 7.9.—Mike O'Brien,
who has been doing the preliminary work
for tho Omaha Base Ball team in prepara-
tion for the opening of the Western league
Btason in this city, has left for Chicago iiom

all accounts without leaving a word for
FreEir'.pnt Schuman. From now on the team
will be in charge of Captain and Managar
Fisher, who is to be seconded in all his ef-
forts to rlace a winning team in this city
by PrFMldcnt Schuman. according to the state-
ment- a.ade by the latter last night.

President Schuman said he. being detained
in Chicago on personal business, had no
knowledge of how things were going on in

hui BIRTH
Baby's Arms Neck Hands and Face

Broken out withRed Pimples.
Terribly Inflamed.

Had toWearSoft Mittens to Keep
Her fromScratching. Suffering

Was Terrible.
2 Leading Physicians Could Not

Even HelpHer. Tried CUTI-
CURA. Immediate Cure.

Our littledaughter, now fifteenmonths old,
was troubled from her birth with Eczema.
Her fare, arms, hands, and neck would break
out with red pimples, the parts afflicted
WO'-.M swell and become terribly inflamed,
water would ooze outlikegreat beads of per-
spiration, finallythis would dry up and the
ekm would crack and peel off. She suffered
terribly. Had to wear soft mittens on her
ha:\ds to keep her fromscratching. We gavo
two of our leading physicians a good trial,
but neither of them helped her In tho least.
Ipurchased Cutictra SoaP, Cctictjra (oint-
ment), and CcTicirp-A Resolvent, and com-
lner.ced using them as follows: After bath-
ingIwiped her witha softlinen cloth, applied
Cuticuua (ointment) freely,and gave her the
Resolvent regularly. She Improved at once
and isnow never troubled, although we have
used less than one bottle of Resolvent, three
boxes of Salve, and of course Ccticura
Soap . The statements Ihave made are abso-
lutely true and not exnsrgcrated in anyway.
\u25a0\Vould also say you have my permission to
publish this, should you wish.
March 1, 1808. ROB. A.LAPHAM,

llliWest Side Square, Springfield, 111.
CcTicrEA Rkmedies willefford Inriant relief, permit

TCit and bleep, and point toaspeedy, permanent, ac<l eco-
\u25a0omlcal cure of themost torturing,disfiguring, and liu-
jn'.'.'.-.'irjof itching, burning. Needing, acnly, pimply,
•nd enisled tkln and scalp liumon, wltUloea of hair,

1 irhcn allclaefailt.
j».i!dI'TonghouttheworW I'ottek Diiuo »»r> CnEji.

Com-.,Frops., Boston. "AdAboutßaby'a Skin," free.

thls city, and had been receiving report*
from O'Brien that everything was progress-
Ing finely. He knew nothing about the fact
that no team was being gotten together until
rumors began to reach him a few days ago.
He came here to Investigate, and thus first
became acquainted with the true condition
of affairs. He at once started on a hunt for
O'Brien and failed to find him. Later he
was informed at O'Brien's lodgings that he
had gone to Chicago.

The president expressed himself as regret-
ful of the state things are in, but says that
he intends to do all ho oan to secure a win-ning team. He has given instructions to
Manager Fisher to get the best material he
can. The latter has now several strings out,
and hopes to land some good men. A start
in this direction has already been made.Last night a telegram was received from
President Johnson, of the league, that Daub,
a Brooklyn pitcher, had been signed for Oma-
ha. Daub has been with Brooklyn for sev-
eral years, and Fisher, who played with him,
says that he Is all right. Another newman coining Is Schrall, an outfielder of Cin-
cinnati, who is also said to be good.

WESTERN SEASON.

Game at Indianauoliti Ifthe Weather
Will Permit.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 19.—Indianapolis and
Detroit open the Western league season here
tomorrow. The prospects are for filgld
weather, but the teams will play if a
possible chance is afforded them. The 1i97
championship pennan-t willbe unfurled by the
Indianapolis team and Mayor Taggart will
make the presentation speech and w:ll also
pitch the first ball over the plate.

A parade will precede the game at the
park and there will be a band concert and \u25a0

a gala time generally. With good weather
a crowd of 5. t'00 will witness the gamo.

Manager Allen i3 well satisfied with tu.e
team that willdefend the championship, 'lhs
full team is now under contraot with the
exception of one fielder, who wi.l b« signed
wltMn the next ten days. The batteries for
Indianapolis will be Phillips.

'
'awli'y and

Kahoe and for Detroit Irwin, VVaddsll and
Twineham.

RUT ONE GAME PLAYED.

BigLeague Contest* Stopped l»y Wet
Weather.

BOSTON M. NEW YORK 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago 2 2 0 1.000
Baltimore 2 2 0 1.000
Pittsburg 4 3 1 .750
Cincinnati 3 2 1 .6>>7
Boston 3 2 1 .667
Philadelphia 2 1 1 .500
Brooklyn 2 1 1 .500
New York 3 1 2 333
Cleveland 3 1 2 .33?
Louisville 4 1 3 .260
Washington 2 0 2 .COO
St. Louis 2 0 2 .000

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Boston at Ealtlmore.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at Louisville.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Washington.

BOSTON, Mass., April 19.—The New Yorks
opened strong today, but the effort lasted only

one inning. On the other hand, Doheny was
pounded out of the box and the game result-
ed In a walk-over for the home team. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston .... ..0 7 3 2 0 0 1 1 *—14 18 2
New York ...2 00000000—243

Batteries, Nichols, Lewis and Bergen; Do-
heny. Gett:g and Grady.

(ipities Called Off.
PHILADELPHIA, April 19.—Tcday'3 Brook-

lyn-Philadelphia base ball game was post-
poned on account of rain.

Baltimore. April 19.—The Baltimore-Wash-
ington game scheduled for this afternoon was
postponed; rain, wet grounds.

St. Louis, April 19.
—

'No game today on
account of wet grounds.

MILLERS BEAT ATCHISON.

Pretty Contest Between the Flour
City und Kansas 1,.-\u25a0<!*.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
ATOH'ISON, Kan., April 19.— The game to-

day between Atchison and Minneapolis was
a very pretty game to look at. Both teams
fielded finely. Jones, the colored pitcher of
the home team, pitched fine ball. It was the
first speed the Millers had gone up against
this season, and he had them on the run for
three innings, then Parrott opened the fourth
with a triple to de?p center that started
the fireworks. It was easy after the fourth.
Figgemeler, Cook and Philllppipitched three
innings apiece. McNealey played third base,
as Reilly's ankle is in bad shape yet. The
same teams play again tomorrow, and the
Millers leave tomorrow night for Kansas City
to open the season the 21st. Score:

R.H.E.
Atchison .. ..10010000 o—2 7 3
Minneapolis ...0 0021021

•—
6 9 1

Three-base hits, Strickler, Brookway, Cam-
pau, Parrott; bases on balls, Atchison 2, Min-
neapolis 2; struck out, Minneapolis 3, Atchi-
son 4; stolen bases, Atchiscn 1, Minneapolis
3; umpire, Morton.

BOSTON 11OAD RACE.

Marathon Event Won In Speedy
Time by Roy McDuuald.

BOSTON, Mass., April 19.— Roy J. Mc-
Donald, of the Cambridge (Mass.) A. A.,
won the Boston Athletic association's Mara-
thon race today, covering the distance, 25
miles, in 2 hours and 40 minutes. H. Gray,
St. George A. C, New York, was second, in
2 hours 45 minutes: R. A. McClennan, East
Boston A. C, third, 2 hours 4S minutes; J.
J. McDermott, Pastime A. C, New York,
fourth, 2 hours 54% minutes.

Each of these four men beat the record of
2:55:20 for 25 miles, made in the Olympic
games at Athens two years ago, as well as
the record for the course of today's race,
2:55:10.

The race was started from Ashland at 10:40
o'clock. There were twenty-four men at the
line when the signal was given. The roads
were In fine condition. The men were fol-
lowed over the course by a large number of
cyclists.

TENNESSEE DERBY.

Lieber Karl the Winner of the Big
Stake at Memphis.

MEMPHIS, Term., April19.—The Tennessee
Derby, at a mile and an eighth, guaranteed
value $5.0C0, was won today by John W.
Schorr & Sons' Forester colt Lieber Karl.
Isabey finished second, with Goodrich third.
Wilson, the only remaining starter, was beat-
en off.

The largest attendance in the history of
the Montgomery park was on hand to wit-
ness the derby race, fully 15,000 people being !
present. The afternoon was an Ideal racing
day. The sun shone out brightly all morn-
Ing, and the track, which on yesterday wasdeep in mud, dried out wonderfully fast, andwas in flrst-class condition when the derby
field went to the post.

Race Track Accident.
CINCINNATI,0., April 19.—There was an-

other accident at the Queen City track today.Carlsorona, in the first race, fell with herrider, L. Scott, on the back stretch and broke Jher neck. Dominis also went down with I
Jockey Campbell, and the latter was so bad- !
ly Injured that he had to be sent to the ;
hospital, although no bones were broken.
Jockey Scott escaped without injury.

Racing at Epsom.
LONDON, April 19.—At the first day's rac-ing of the Epsom spring meeting today, Sir

Scott's four-year-old bay cot, by History, won
the great Metropolitan stakes of 1,000 sover-
eigns. Lord Ellesmere's Villiers was sec-ond and the Prince of Wales' Oakdene third.

Game for Harvard.
WASHINGTON, April19.—Harvard 14, Cath-

olic university 3.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
Manager Billie Barnie. of Brooklyn, made

a record during the training season. It was j
too wet for base ball in Alaire one day, and
he divided his players into elevens and
played football.

Pitcher Harry Keener, of the Columbus j
club, did his early training in the gymnasium |
and on the campus at Lafayette college at
Easton, Pa.

Frank Foreman has signed an Indianapolis
contract with President Golt, having come
to terms wiih the management, and he ex-
presses himself as well pleased with the pros-
pect of staying there. It is also announced
that Dammann has been turned over to In-
dianapolis by Cincinnati. That leaves Moti
as the only hold-out.

To New York City,
Via the Burlington, first-class, only $14.00.
Ticket offlc?. 430 Robert atreet (Hotsl Ryan).
Telephone 36.

M'LEOD MISJUDGED HIS MAN

FAILED TO SECURE THREE

TAILS FROM DWYER

The Fastest and Most Skilled Ex-
hibition of Wrestllnar Ever Seen
inSt. Paul McLeod Secured but
One Fall, and That In 34J Min-
utes Challenge* Dwyer io a
Match on Even Terms.

Dan MoLeod, the champion heavy-
weight wrestler of Chicago, found an
opponent worthy of all of his skill and
strength in the local middleweight, M.
J. Dwyer, In the oatch-as-oatch-can
bout at Conover hall last evening,
when he was able to throw Dwyer but
onoe in the hour in which he undertook
to secure three falls, and thereby lost
the match to the local wrestler.

The match was unquestionably the
fastest and most skilled exhibition of
wrestling seen by lovers of the sport
in the several contests which have tak-
en place in St. Paul during the present
season, and while Dwyer's victory
stamps him a wrestler of undisputed
ability,it does not belittle McLeod, who
proved himself a Hercules in strength,
I>ossesslng remarkable agility and a
past master in the science of the game.

Many of those who witnessed the
match saw tactics and holds new to
their knowledge of wrestling, as gained
from other contests. From start to fin-
ish the match aroused the spectators
1.0 enthusiastic applause, which was
made almost continuous by the vigor-
ous struggle of the contestants and
skillful tactics employed by each.

Several times Dwyer had his heavier
opponent dangerously near a fall, and
though McLeod showed his superiority
by frequently getting Dwyer into ap-
parently almost inextricable positions,
the wiry middleweight, with one ex-
ception, succeeded in thwarting his op-
ponent. It was s spectacular erVibi-
tion of strength and skill of unflagging
interest, but clearly demonstrating that
McL-eod had undertaken too much of
a task, a fact which McLeod acknowl-
edged at the conclusion of the match,
by practically rating Dwyer his equal
in an offer to wrestle the local man a
return match without a handicap im-
posed upon himself.
It took McLeod thirty-four and a half

minutes to secure the only fall to his
credit.

The matoh was for a purse of $200,
offered by the St. Paul Athletic club,
and a side bet of $100. Capt. Frank
Whitmore was the referee.

The articles of agreement stipulated
that McLeod was to throw Dwyer three
falls within an hour, or lose the match.
There was no qualification in case
Dwyer should throw McLeod. This
gave rise to a dispute, which was final-
ly adjusted by McLeod agreeing that
If Dwyer secured a fall the local man
won the match.

With the call of time the men grap-
pled each other's necks and swayed
about the mat, each waiting for a
chance to get a favorable hold. Mc-
Leod tried to trip Dwyer, but the lat-
ter turned the tables in a flash by send-
ing the Chicagoan heavily to the mat
with a grapevine lock. McLeod took
the aggressive at once, feeling his op-
ponent "but, with alternate body and
leg holds, finally going after a ham-
mer lock, twisting Dwyer's arm well
ur.-der the body before the latter broke
away and jumped to his feet.

For three minutes the men measured
each other with interlocked arms, whenDwyer again sent McLeod down on aleg lock. McLeod was up again almost
before touching the mat, but both went
to their hands and knees on Dwyer's
leg hold. Dwyer took the aggressive
and worked at McLeod's back for sev-
eral minutes, but made little progress
toward a fall. He got a half-hammer
lock, which McLeod easily broke. Dwy-
er worked complacently, when he sud-
denly secured a front half-Nelson and
twisted McLeod over onto one shoul-
der. It looked as ifDwyer would win
the fall, but quick as a flash McLeod
accomplished a pretty head spin, get-
ting away safely.

From this point to the moment Mc-
Leod won the only fall of the match
the spectators witnessed fast work. Mc-
Leod realized that Dwyer was a skilled
and resourceful opponent and went af-
ter him with a vengeance.

With a front half-Nelson McLeodpushed Dwyer clear across the mat,
and then with sheer strength forced
him to shoulder. Dwyer employed all
of his strength for a moment, and then
with the same head spin which had
saved McLeod squirmed out of danger.
MeLeod went at Dwyer again, utilizing
body holds and leg locks with vigor
and rapidity. Inless than a minute he
had Dwyer again on his shoulder witha half-hammer lock. Once more Dwyer
braced himself, and then twisted him-
self free. In the next scramble Mc-
Leod got behind Dwyer and secured a
crotch lock, but Dwyer eluded the holdand quickly imperiled McLeod with asavage half-Nelson. He got the Chi-cago man's shoulder flat against he
mat. McLeod tried the head spin the
instant Dwyer threw his entire strength
on the lock, and McLeod was thrown
clear over Dwyer's body.

The men were at each other again
without delay, and McLeod with hispowerful front half-Nelson, soon hadDwyer's shoulders again touching the
mat. Dwyer was forced to bridge, and
the spectators thought him gone, butas McLeod shifted to break the bridge
Dwyer squirmed out of jeopardy. He
had McLeod twisted over on one shoul-der the next moment, but McLeodwriggled away. Dwyer went to his
shoulder again on a crotch lock, but
got away with a head spin.

The fall secured by McLeod came
while Dwyer was the aggressor. Dwy-
er had a front half-Nelson on his op-
ponent, and was struggling to force
McLeod over. One shoulder of the Chi-cagoan was on the mat. Before the
audience could realize the changed po-
sitions McLeod had broken the hold
and had Dwyer twisted over on one
shoulder. Dwyer bridged, but McLeod
secured a crotch lock, throwing his op-
ponent almost bodily into the air, asDwyer tried the head spin which had
served him to such good ends before.As Dwyer's body straightened out Mc-
Leod threw his weight on him and
forced both shoulders down.

Both men were fresh at the end of
the ten minute rest. Dwyer was more
confident and McLeod determined. Eachalternated In aggressive tactics,
realizing that he was up against a dif-
ficult task. Dwyer was after a fall
from McLeod, and half a dozen times
almost succeeded. McLeod, however,
eluded and turned the tables on Dwyer
throughout the thirty-five and a half
minutes of the match, getting Dwyer in
chancery almost as he liked, but fail-tag at the crucial test to throw his op-
ponent. The last quarter of an hour
was a continuous series of brilliant
work by both men, but as the minutes
slipped by it became apparent that Mc-
Leod would fail in his efforts, and when
time was called Dwyer was at his
back trying for a hammer lock.

McLeod stated to the audience
through his manager that his conces-
sion at the beginning of the match hadhandicapped him, as in undertaking to
throw Dwyer three falls, he should not
have been compelled to work on thedefensive, as he was compelled to do. !
McLeod paid Dwyer a well merited j
compliment by requesting the middle-
weight to wrestle him on equal terms.
In the preliminary entertainment

George O'Brien gave a bag punching
exhibition, Burns and Wells sparred a
three-round bout and Webster and Me-
Auley wrestled ten minutes, while Still
and Wells gave a ten minutes' wrest-lingexhibition. Inwhich Still won three
falls.

Trap Tournament.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 19.—Thirty-eight

crack amateurs from different parts of thecountry are at Dupont park, near this city,
participating in the most Important amateurtrap-shooting tournament ever held In the
West.

William E. Sergeant, the Missouri ch»m-
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pion, shot In every event, and carried off the
honors in the first day's shooting with an
average of 92 per cent. Graham, of Kala-mazoo, Mich., was second with an average of
87 per cent, and Tripp, of Indianapolis, third
with .an average of 86 per cent. Dr. KnowU
ton, of New York, made a run of 25 straight
in the seventh event.

Cycle Meet«.. r

BALTIMORE. Mo\, April19.— The following
list of National circuit bicycle meets already
sanctioned with the national champion races
assigned to each has been Issued:

Louisville, Auditorium, May 6, 7—One mile,
five miles.

Dayton, 0., Dayton Bicycle Club, Aug. 6—
One-quarter of a mile.

Indianapolis, National Meet, Aug. 10, 11, 13—
Two miles, one-half mile, one mile.

St. Louis, St. Loula Cycle Racing Associa-
tion, Aug. 20—One mile.

Reading, Pa., Perm Wheelmen, Aug. 81—
One mile.

Mahanoy City, Pa., Mahanoy City Athletic
Association, Sept. I—Two1

—
Two miles.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., West Eird. Wheelmen
Sept. 3—One-half mile.

St. Louis, St. Louis Cycle Club, Oct. 15—
Two miles.

|

ENGLAND'S ACT FRIENDLY
ME. BALFOTJR EXPLAINS THE

RECENT ACT OF MEDIATION

No Step Was Taken by Great Britain
Until AsMured bythe United States
That Such Action Would Be Wel-
come and Mlffht Result in Some
Good The Drelbnnd May Try to)

Interfere.

LONDON, April 19.—1n the house of
commona today Mr. Balfour, the gov-
ernment leader and acting secretary of
state for foreign affairs, replying to
James H. Dalziel, LdberaJ, said the
British ambassador at Washington, Sir
Julian Pauncefote, at the end of March
was authorized to "join with the other
ambassadors in friendly representa-
tions to the United States, provided we
were first assured that such represen-
tations were likelyto be well received
and useful."

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: "Sir
Julian Pauncefote, accordingly, joined
with the others, and the British charge
d'affaires at Madrid, on April 9, joined
with the representatives of the other
powers, in verbal identical.representa-
tions, expressing the opinion that the
Spanish government would do well to
effect a suspension of hostilities, which
might lead to an honorable understand-
ing for the peace of Cuba. No further
representations have been made."

Michael Davitt, Irish. .Nationalist,
asked whether the representations had
not been resented by popular opinion,
in American as an unwarranted inter-
ference in the domestic responsibilities
of the republic.
"I doubt that," answered Mr. Bal-

four, amid cheers, "and liam sorry if
it Is a fact. Iam sure that if such a
feeling exists in any section of Amer-
ica, that opinion was formed under
a misconception. lam certain that the
instructions furnished to Sir Julian
Pauncefote, which Ihave just given to
the house, willconvince both the house
and the public that we have not in-
truded ourselves unnecessarily."
(Cheers.)

BERLIN, April19.— The German for-
eign office declares that Dr. yon Hol-
leben, the ambassador of Germany at
Washington, instead of joining in re-
newed representations to the United
States is urging ambassadors to stop
their attempts at mediation, as they
are considered worse than useless.

LONDON, April 19.—1t is reported
that the dreibund, or triple alliance
(composed of Germany, Austria and
Italy), acting upon the suggestion of
Italy, has proposed to the powers a
plebiscite, under which the population
of Cuba shall be allowed to vote for
the form of government under which
they shall live.

CUBAN FLAGS FLYING.

The Members of the Junta Delig'lit-
ed :-.t the Tnrn Affairs Have
Taken.

NEW YORK, April 19.— The junta
displayed the American and Cuban
flags side by side today, in celebra-
tion of the adoption by congress of the
resolutions declaring the island free
and independent.

S. T.Estrada Palma said today: "My
first duty, in the name of the brave Cu-
bans, is to thank the stalwart, liberty
lovingAmerican people for the staunch
and unwavering sympathy and support
they have given us since the com-
mencement of the struggle for Cuban
independence and freedom.
"I thank in particular the whole

press of the United States, which, with
very few exceptions, has co ab!y
espoused our cause and supported us
with unflinching ooriffarr-v.

"Just as soon as the Spaniards are
driven from tr.e island trie Cubans will
call a new assembly io draft a consti-
tution and elect a government, just as
is done in the United States. IfSpain
goes to war, and Idoubt very much
she will,Ithink it will be a question
of not more than foiir or five weeks
when she willbe forced to ignominiou.s-
ly relinquish her hold in Cuba."

'
ASHEVILLE, N. C,

In "The Land of the Sky,"
At this season of the year affords more at-
tractions for a spring outing thin any otherresort in America, it is its natural climatic

Iadvantages and its splendid hotel accommo-
dations that make it so popular with th3
health and pleasure seeker.

Hot Springs, X. C, just 38 DiUss west of
Ashevilie, with its natural hot water baths and
excellent hotel accommodations, is not for-
gotten by the health and pleasure seeker in
the springtime.

Convenient schedules by the Southern Rail-
way from all noints. Excursion tickets on
sale the year round.

For information address:
W'M. H. TAYLOE.

A. G. P. A., So. Ry., Louisville, Ky.
W. A. HECKLER,

N. P. A., Queen and Crescant, 113 Adams
Street, Chicago.

J. C. BEAM JR.,
N. W. P. A., So. Ry., 80 Adams Street,

Chicago.

ON A WAR FOOTING.

Two Hundred ThouKitnd Men at the
President's Disposal.

WASHINGTON, April19.—Plans now
being formulated in congress, involving
the placing of about 200,000 soldiers in
round numbers at the disposal of the
government within a very short time
after the Cuban resolutions are ap-
proved by the president. This calcula-

ition is based upon the following fig-
|ures covered in planslalready in force
lor in contemplation: Standing army,
:"7,000; by call for volunteers, 60,000; by
:ceiling out state militia, 70,000, or 100,-
--i 000; by army reorgarilfcatiin bill, 5,000.

Leaving aside thie present regular
|army force, the second ,and fourth
items are practically ,, settled on in
committee, while the tflird, as to state
militia, is being actively., canvassed,
and, while there are differing views,
they are expected to .crystallize into
an authorization to call put the nu-
meroois state guarda. :r

.'

IMUAYQN'SI
Rheumatism ;Curc Is guarfintei rt 'to be absolutely

harmless, and aB' ron™tonic inbuilding up the weak
and debilitated. Itci;re3 acute or mr.se ulxxrrheuma-
tism infrom one to live duys. Ehnr;>, shooting pains
ia any part of tho body stepped ina few doses. A
promot, complex an;l permanent euro fcr lameness,
sorehass, stiff baclc ana ailpales in hips and loins.
Chronic rheumatism, sciatica, lunbcgo cr pain la
tipbarle are speedily cured. Itseldom foils topivo
relief fromone iotwo doEes, and almost invariably
cures before one bottle ha3been used. The Munyon
Remedy Campany prepare ftseparate cure for each
disease. Atr.lldrurfdets— 2scents nvial. Ifyou need
medical a:lvlc3 write Prof. Munyon, 1605 Area
Street, Philadelphia. ItIsabsolutely free.

RHEUMATISM

ONLY TRAINED SOLDIERS

NONE BUT MEMBEBS OF THE

GUARD MAYVOLUNTEER

The First Call for Troops Will Be
for Eighty Thousand Men, Which

It Is Now Believed Will Exhaust
the Entire Availu!>le Strength *>'

the MilitaryOrganizations <>i" the
Several States.

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April 19.—The au-

thoritative statement was made at the
Avar department today that on the first
call for troops only the national guard
willbe given an opportunity to volun-
teer for service in war.

This statement is in accordance with
those made by Secretary Alger to the
rational guardsmen who called upon
him at the war department on Sa.tur-
day, when the modified Hull bill for the
expansion of the army in time of war
was under consideration. Secretary Al-
ger thinks that such a course is in
'keeping with sound discretion and the
dictates of common sense, for the or-
ganized militia has gone to great ex-
pense and have devoted much time to
perfecting its members for military
duty. Any ether course he believes
would be destructive to the best in-
terests of the guard.

As far as practicable the state or-
ganizations entering the volunteer
service will remain intact, the gov-
ernors of the various states being per-
mitted, as they were in 1861, to desig-
nate the regimental officers, which will
include those of the grades from sec-
end lieutenants to colonels. The presi-
dent will reserve to himself the right
to appoint the staff and field officers.

Many applications have been made
to the Avar department for permission
to volunteer, and among men of all
creeds, nationalities and politics there
is an expressed intention and desire to
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uphold the honor and the integrity of
the flag of the republic.
It was stated today that the first call

for troops would be for 80,000 men,
which it is believed will exhaust the
entire available strength of the national
guard at this time, after deducting
those who are sick and otherwise in-
capacitated for immediate service.

The total strength of the guard as
reported to the war department is 113,-
--764 men.

Secretary Alger made several addi-
tional allotments from the emergency
fund for the war department. One
million dollars was given for the quar-
termaster's departments, chiefly to
meet extraordinary expenses in the
transportation of troops and munitions
of war; $15,000 for work with balloons
and $60,000 for perfecting the army tel-
egraphic service.

Gen. Greely, the chief signal officer,
is a stanch advocate of the use of
balloons at the various ports of the
country and in regular field service.

MILES IN COMMAND.

He Will Probably Head the Army of
Occupation.

WASHINGTON, D.C, April19.—Gen.
Miles will go to Cuba. He has been
very anxious for this du<ty, and he will
take oomma-nd of the invading forces.
He has selected some of the members
cf his field staff. Lieut. Col. William
Ludlow, who has been in charge of the
defense works on Long Island and
Sandy Hook, and of certain important
New York city river and harbor work,
will be the engineer officer. He is a
prominent member of the corps of en-
gineers, and is at present en duty in
New York. Lieut. Col. Humphrey will
be the quartermaster on the staff. He
is at present in charge of the general
quartermaster department in this city.
Maj.H. B. Osgood will be the commis-
sary of subsistence. He is at present
principal assistant to the head of the
subsistence department in Washing-
ton.

The Gordon Hat is popular because It is
correct.

HOT A DOLLAR

KEED BE PAID
For Kedicina or Treaimaai Until Care!

M'JS ARE SPECIALISTS WO3

I.'lsrases of flfßSIT SMI Exclugloely,

livery form and \ariety of trenknen
end all resulting diseases In men, young orold, permanently cured. Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture, Varlcocele, Kydrocele and Syphilis
thoroughly eradicated -from the system for-
ever by our special rorm of treatment.

Oar Medicines are obtained from all
parts of the world; are carefully compounded,
and carefully dispensed under personal super-
vision of the doctors.

Dr. Affred L Cole
MEDICALINSTITUTE AND
COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS,

24 Washington ay. S., Minneapolis.
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